Priority Mail Express™

- 1 or 2 business days delivery with money-back guarantee
- USPS Tracking included
- Prices based on weight and zone (except for flat-rate)
- Discount pricing available
- Flat Rate Envelopes & Boxes
- Sunday / holiday to certain areas for an additional fee
- Merchandise insurance included up to $100

Retail: DMM 110
Commercial: DMM 210
Priority Mail®

★ Typically delivered in 1-3 business days
★ USPS Tracking included
★ Prices based on weight and zone (except for Flat Rate)
★ Discount pricing available
★ Flat Rate Envelopes & Boxes
★ $50 insurance included when appropriate Tracking barcode applied

Retail: DMM 120
Commercial: DMM 220
Priority Mail® Service Standards 065

[Map of the United States showing service standards with 1, 2, and 3 days indicated]
Priority Mail®
Service Standards
065
Domestic Flat Rate Shipping

Available for Priority Mail Express or Priority Mail

- USPS-produced Flat Rate packaging must be used to receive Flat Rate prices
- Container flaps must be able to close within the normal folds
- Flat Rate Envelopes – multiple-sized envelopes including legal-size and padded
- Flat Rate Boxes – medium sizes for Priority Mail Express; and small, medium, and large sizes for Priority Mail

DMM 123.1.5
Regional Rate Priority Mail

★ Prices are based on box size and zone.
★ Intended for mailers shipping to regional destinations (generally within a 600-mile radius)
★ Regional Rate Box options:
  ★ Box A: (Side or top loading) maximum weight limit of 15 lbs.
  ★ Box B: (Side or top loading) maximum weight limit of 20 lbs.
  ★ Box C: (Top loading only) maximum weight limit of 25 lbs.
Priority Mail: Large Lightweight Packaging

Large, lightweight packages (non-Flat Rate) take up a lot of space in air cargo, and different prices may apply based on the amount of space used.

★ **Balloon Prices:** Items addressed for delivery to **Zones 1-4** that weigh less than 20 pounds but measure more than 84 inches (but not more than 108 inches) in combined length and girth are charged the applicable zone price for a 20-pound parcel.

★ **Dimensional Weight:** Postage for items addressed for delivery to **Zones 5-8** and exceeding 1 cubic foot is based on the actual weight or the dimensional weight, whichever is greater. Calculations can be done on rectangular and non-rectangular packages to find the dimensional weight.

Sometimes it is best to try to repackage the item, if possible, to avoid the extra charges.

*DMM 123.1.3 & 1.4*
First-Class Mail/Packages

★ Delivery time varies
★ Price is dependent on weight
★ Letters – max weight 3.5 ounces
★ Large envelopes and packages – max weight 13 ounces
★ Items over 13 ounces are Priority Mail

Retail: DMM 130
Commercial: DMM 230
Global Express Guaranteed®

★ Premium, date-certain service with FedEx Express
★ Delivered in 1-3 business days
★ Advanced tracking
★ Money-back guarantee to all destinations
★ Standard and legal-size envelopes
★ Nothing over $2,499 in value or over 70 pounds
★ $100 insurance included
Priority Mail Express International®

★ Date-certain delivery with money-back guarantee to 16 countries
★ Delivered in 3-5 business days
★ Tracking for all shipments
★ Discount pricing available
★ Flat Rate Envelopes *(4-lb. max)* & Flat Rate Boxes *(20-lb. max)*
  ★ one flat rate for Canada and one for all other countries
Priority Mail International®

★ Delivered in 6-10 business days
★ Tracking for many shipments
★ Discount pricing available
★ Flat Rate
  ★ Boxes weight limit 20 lbs.
  ★ Regional Rate available
  ★ Letter-Post Flat Rate weight limit 4 lbs.
★ Envelopes and boxes are all priced with one rate to Canada and another rate for all other countries
Standard Mail/Post

★ Delivery time varies
★ Mail: Market-Dominant
  ★ Used to advertise
  ★ Workshare program with Annual fees
  ★ Weigh less than 16 ounces
    ★ Minimum of 200 pieces or 50 pounds
  ★ Every Door Direct Mail
★ Packages: Competitive
  ★ M
  ★ R

Retail: DMM 140 (EDDM); 150 (Standard Post)
Commercial: DMM 240
Extra Services

- Certified Mail
- Insured Mail
- USPS Tracking
- Return Receipt
- Return Receipt for Merchandise
Business

Shipping for Your Business

No matter the size of your business, we’re here to help it grow. By switching to USPS®, you get world-class service and the largest delivery network in the country. Want more information on shipping with us? Submit your request and get a free shipping kit.

Get a Free Shipping Kit

Shipping Tools

USPS.com Shipping/Click-N-Ship®

Whether you ship 1 or 50 packages per month, you can easily pay for postage and print shipping labels online. All you’ll need is a free USPS.com® account.

- Pay with a credit card or via PayPal

Click-N-Ship® Business Pro™

For shipments of at least 50 pieces or a combined weight of 50 lbs. or more, Click-N-Ship Business Pro is downloadable desktop software to help you get the job done.

- Pay postage via electronic manifest files